SPACE EXPERT LCD MONITOR ARM TKLA-3022

Specification

▲Caution
￭ Mounting bracket VESA 3”(75mm x 75mm) and
4”(100mm x 100mm). For more information about the
VESA standard please visit www.vesa.org
￭ As TFT manufacturers are constantly releasing new
monitor models, we do not accept responsibility if the
VESA mounting does not comply with the international
standards.
￭ In order to attach the Arm to the rear of the TFT
monitor, the monitor must be removed from its existing
base ( if it is not already separate)-see the computer
monitor manufacturer’s literature for details .The arm is
designed for mounting TFT LCD FLAT DISPLAY only.
￭The screws putting into hole of wall must be screwed
tight.

(m/m)

Accessories

ARM

M4 SCREW x 4

PATENT PENDING

WOOD SCREW x 4

WASHER x 4

HOOK x 1

PLASTIC CAP x 3

ANCHOR x 4

TOOL -1

TOOL -2

Characteristics
110MM

UP 75°

180°
180°

320°

MONITOR
HORIZONTAL TURN

MOVE WHOLE ARM
AROUND

Installation

MOVE ONE ARM
AROUND

DOWN 75°

360°

330MM

MONITOR
CLOCK-ROTATION

TILT THE MONITOR

MONITOR DEPTH
ADJUSTABLE

Follow installation steps carefully
ADJUST**

A
B
C
D
StepⅠ.
A: Put 4 WOOD SCREWS into each hole
and screw tight on the position you
prefer.*

StepⅡ.
B: Screw the bracket with 4pcs of
M4 SCREWS into the back of your
monitor.

StepⅢ:
C: Press the PLASTIC CAP on the nut.
D: Cable Management：Hitching the cord
or wire by assembling PLASTIC CAP
with HOOK.

* The enclosed wood screws only apply to the mounting positions which are wooden material. If the material of mounting position is cement, please drill holes with
Ø6mm & 25mm depth. Use a hammer to drive the Anchor into the holes on the wall, then fix the Plate on the wall by screwing the wood screws.*

**

Using Tool-2 for the NUT and Tool-1 for INNER-HEXAGON SCREW at the same time to adjust the joints to the appropriate tightness you prefer. **

**

★The manufacturer disclaims all liability from damage to computer equipment caused by bad installation and/or improper use. ★

